
Sower, Soil or Seed?  
Mark Chapter 4 

 

 Once again, we come to a parable some call the parable of the sower, others the parable of the soils or 

the parable of the seed. They all have merit being part of the parable, but this parable is different. Most of 

Jesus’ parables have a central point or direct meaning, and most are not considered as an allegory. Parables 

are expressions of a basic truth that can be applied to a situation, whereas an allegory is a representation of 

abstract principles by characters, figures or as in this case, the sower, soil and seed. Even though we have 

Jesus’ interpretation of this parable, many scholars disagree about it’s meaning.  

 Jesus leaves the house, goes to the sea and sits down. The multitude that followed Him was so great, 

Jesus gets into a boat, sits down and starts to teach those on the shore through parables. Matthew says Jesus 

started teaching by saying “Behold”, Mark’s account starts with Jesus saying, “Listen to this! Behold”. The 

Greek word  (akouete) is an imperative or command. In English, it would be “LISTEN” or for you 

with military background, “Listen up!”. Jesus want’s their undivided attention because what He is about to 

say is important and He wants them to listen. As we know, He wants them to hear not just the words but 

wants them to hear in a way that moves one’s heart to obedience. For the next seven verses, Jesus describes a 

very familiar sequence to his listeners but very foreign to us. As we look at farming today, the farmer 

prepares the soil, ploughs the field, carefully plants his crop and waits for the harvest. As we examine Jesus’ 

parable, the farmer or sower seems to be careless with the seed throwing it beside the road, upon the rocks, 

amidst the thorns and thistles with some falling on fertile ground. But our observations would be incorrect, 

for you see, farming in ancient Israel was very different from farming today. The sequence during that day 

was to sow the seed then plough, which consisted of taking an implement and breaking up the soil so some 

of the seed would sink into the ground. R.C. Sproul tells a story about a scholar “going to Galilee, where this 

parable was originally given, and seeing the place where the soil was packed down because people had 

walked back and forth, ridden donkeys, and so on. Alongside this pathway were thorns and bushes and then 

there was a section where it was very stony. But just beyond the stony section, this scholar reported, there 

was a lush, verdant field where a fine crop was growing. He said to himself, “I have just lived the parable of 

the sower. I have walked in the very kind of ground Jesus described.””  

 The seeds in the parable fall on four different types terrain, one beside the road where the ground was 

so hard the birds came and ate the seed. I wonder if the sower had birds flying overhead waiting for an easy 

meal. Other seed fell on rocky ground that had enough dirt for the seed to germinate but not enough for the 

roots to take hold and flourish, so it withers away because of the elements and a lack of nutrition. Some fell 

among the thorns, so the seeds were able to grow but did not have adequate nourishment to produce fruit. 

Finally, some seed falls on fertile soil but not only that it produces far more than expected. In a normal field, 

a farmer can expect to have a six-eight-fold yield so the numbers that Jesus gives are utterly amazing and 

would have caught His listener’s attention.  

 When Jesus completes the parable, He is alone with the twelve and His followers, who ask Him 

questions about the parables. So, Jesus explains the allegory. Moving his explanation into this moment in 

time, the hard ground is representative of those who don’t want to have anything to do with Christ, who 

categorically reject Him, and anything attached to Him. We often see them combative when things of faith 

are discussed and remain that way unless the soil changes. As we look at the stony ground today, a great 

example is a person who goes forward during an evangelist’s altar call, signs a commitment card, and pray 

the sinner’s prayer. In the moment, they are filled with excitement and joy but then leave when confronted 

with all life’s trials and tribulations. The night when R.C. Sproul was converted, his best friend made a 

profession of faith. They went home, wrote their girlfriends about their conversions and went to bed. The 

next morning his friend rejected everything he had done and experienced the night before; where as R.C.’s 

life was changed forever. The thorny soil is representative of someone who has a spurious conversion 

experience. The perpetual draw of the world, the pursuit of money, the desire for fame and the things of this 

world, the lust of the eyes, the lust of the flesh and the boastful pride of life choke out the Word leaving one 

barren and fruitless. In the good soil, the Word of God takes root in the heart and everything changes. It is a 

great reminder that a profession of faith never justified anyone; we must possess faith if we are to be 

justified. The good soil is good because of the work of God, the Holy Spirit, and His Word. Praise God! 



1. Where did Jesus come from and where did he go? Why? Read verses 2-9, What is the context and 

content of Jesus teaching in these verses? How would you describe verse 9? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. What happens when Jesus in alone with some followers and the twelve? Why? How does Jesus 

answer their question? What does He say and what question does He ask? Why? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. What does Jesus do in verses 14-20 ? What is He referencing? What does Jesus clarify? What type 

of return is described in verse 20? How is this parable unique? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. What is Jesus point in verses 21-23? What is Jesus saying to the disciples in verses 24-25? Verses 26-

29 contain a parable unique to Mark’s gospel, what is its purpose and message? Explain the parable of 

the mustard seed (v 30-34) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5. In the closing verses of chapter 4 (v.35-41), we have the events surrounding Jesus calming the seas.  

List the things you learn from these verses. Why were their other boats? What caused their fear and 

how did they respond to it? What was Jesus doing and what did He do once He was awakened? 

 


